In drug raid
ND students arrested

by Maureen Flynn

Three Notre Dame students were among 17 arrested early yesterday morning in a series of drug raids coordinated by police officials of South Bend, St. Joseph County, Mishawaka and the state of Indiana.

Arrested for possession and delivery of a controlled substance were senior Christopher Can­ny, junior Thomas Flynn and sophomore Michael Kohmiller, all of 707 West Colfax. The arrests were made at their home at approximately 6:15 a.m. Kohmiller is charged with delivering 4.326 grams of amphetamines to a police agent on Jan. 30, 1976. His bail was set at $25,000.

Flynn's bond has been set at $10,000. He has been charged with delivering 23 grams of marijuana and 0.125 grams of amphetamines to a police agent in Jan. 25, 1976.

Canny is charged with delivering 6.517 grams of amphetamines to a police agent on Feb. 5, 1976. His bond was set at $25,000.

All three sales were allegedly conducted at the student's home.

According to the County Prosecutor's office, an arrangement date has not yet been set.

The Notre Dame community was first informed of the activities of undercover narcotics agents in an Observer story March 10. Dean of Students James Roemer disclosed at that time that local law enforcement agencies were planning to issue affidavits for the arrest of students involved in the campus drug traffic. Roemer said then that the agents were working entirely on their own and received no help from the University personnel in the drug investigations.

In an Observer article last Friday, Roemer revealed that the undercover agents had not been working on campus. He added, however, that "I will cooperate with authorities 100 percent if informed that authorities know students are selling drugs on campus."

Roemer said that undercover agents, usually new recruits on the force who are not known as law officers, patrol local bars where they blend in with college students.

Roemer stated in that interview that he would not help students arrested for drug violations, but that he would not "do anything to prejudice the student's pending case."

Roemer added that he would not expel a student until he had been tried and that he would then abide by the court's decision.

The dean of students could not be reached yesterday for information concerning the students' status pending trial.

The sale of narcotics is a felony punishable by state imprisonment. If convicted, the students may face possible prison sentences of from one to ten years.

Carter coming to ND

by Phil Cackley

Gov. Jimmy Carter, Democratic frontrunner for the presidential nomination will speak at 3:30 p.m. next Tuesday, April 6 in Stepan Center, announced Paul Faldope, student spokesman for Carter yesterday.

The visit is part of a campaign swing by Carter through Indiana before he travels to Wisconsin the same night for the April 6 primaries in that state. Carter's address is open to all members of the Notre Dame and South Bend communities.

Faldope and Carter will fly to South Bend from Indianapolis early in the afternoon and make a number of stops in South Bend. He will speak at Stepan Center at 4:30 and then fly to Wisconsin around 6 p.m. that evening.

Carter's visit is being sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission, although commissioner Dennis Pijor remarked that Carter had asked to come to Notre Dame.

"We tried but failed to get Carter and many other Democratic candidates earlier in the year for the Mock Convention, or last for a speaking engagement. But it's hard for them to come when they're campaigning elsewhere," Pijor said.

SMC room and board, tuition to increase

by Karen Hlnka

Room and board will increase by $125.00 and tuition by $150.00 at St. Mary’s next fall, according to Mr. Leslie Hitchcock, chief accounting officer for St. Mary's.

The increases are due to the rising costs in fuel and electricity which are the college’s largest expenditures explained Hitchcock. "We are feeling it in our step up in the conservation of heat and electricity by installing thermostats in various buildings on campus, but the cost of fuel and electricity have increased, so we must raise the cost of room and board,“ commented Hitchcock. He also said the costs above lagged over the past year and compensation must be made for this.

"We’re sorry that we have to do this, but we feel it is necessary in order to maintain the quality of education at St. Mary’s,“ said Sr. Rose Marie Canty, vice-president of Fiscal Affairs.

The Board for Fiscal Affairs, surveyed private institutions that St. Mary’s and determined from the survey that St. Mary’s had the lowest rate of increase. The 1974-75 room and board was increased $350.00 and tuition was increased $100.00, making the total increase $450.00 as opposed to next year’s $725.00.

The increase in tuition, according to Canty, was due in part to the increase not only in faculty salary, but the staffs’ as well. "The minimum wage has been increased and St. Mary’s must comply with it,“ said Canty. "The faculty is entitled to just wages. Just as the cost of living has gone up, the faculty must be able to meet the standard of living."

Students seemed negative about the increase. One student stated, "The increase inadvertently effects me because my parents are financing my education, and they re­mind me of the fact often."

A St. Mary’s junior feels that the increase is bad. "No matter what we say or do, there will be no change. The tuition and room and board will continue to increase. The only way the situation can be changed is if parents say something."

Another St. Mary’s student asked, "Why is there an increase when meals are poor, and the roof in the dorm leaky?"

Two sophomore felt that the food is getting increasingly worse each day as that they have seen no major improvements in room condi­tions to warrant an increase. Other students felt that if prices are raised, parents and students should be given a statement speci­fying the allocation of expenses.

AVE ET VALE: The inauguration of Mike Gassman as SBP and Mike Casey as SBVP took place on a light-hearted note yesterday afternoon. In the series above, the new SBP waste no time removing his predecessor's name from beside the office door. Gassman then wishes the ex-SBP good luck in life and pin a new name beside the office now his.
The ultimate sin
Hollywood, Fla. AP An unwed 22-year-old student expelled from Florida Bible College for "the ultimate sin" after she became pregnant is suing the college to be allowed to complete her Bible studies.

Deborah Jean Clayton, a candidate for a four-year bachelor of arts degree in Biblical education was six weeks away from graduation.

On Campus Today

Friday, April 2

10 am—jung conference, "on jung and our times" by laurens van der post, london and south africa, ece.
12:15 pm—mass, lutherome ballroom.
12:15 pm—travelogue, "woods hole, its science and people" by pat and kane tweddel, sponsored by biology dept., room 278 galvin aud.
2 pm—tennis, de paul university at n.d.
2 pm—jung conference, col. van der post talks about his work as writer and film-maker and introduces his film "the story of c. g. jung," ece.
5:15 pm—mass and dinner, bolla shed.
9 pm—film, "the eiger sanction" sponsored by student union, eng. aud., $1.
10 pm—festival, collegiate jazz festival, $3 or $7 for all sessions, stepan center.
10 pm—jung conference, "col. van der post's intellect and his film "a region of shadow" and his new film made for bbc-tv, "all africa within us", american premiere, ece.
10 pm—smc coffeehouse. 10-bowl mahi, 11-mike is lava, joe jolly and pat cuneo.
10 pm—nza, 10-rex delcarpio, mike tsubota, anne moriarty, ece.
10 pm—mike blanford, 11-rich wallers, 12-al takanuz, david trohumba.
12 am—album hour, word 640 am.
12:15 am—nocturne night flight, word 88.9 fm, the best in progressive rock, jazz and blues, tonight's host: joe voila.

Saturday, April 3

10 am—jung conference, "on psychology and literature" by joyce carol oates, windsor, cce.
12:30 pm & 7 pm—festival, collegiate jazz festival, $2 afternoon and $4.50 evening, stepan center.
1:30 pm—jung conference, "women and psychology", and open forum with dr. madonna kollingschlag, n.d., carol raymond, kirkland college, naomi goldberg, new haven, ece.
2 pm—weapons practice, sea, fieldhouse.
7:30 pm—film, "the eiger sanction," sponsored by student union, eng. aud., $1.
7 pm—sca meeting, lutherome center.
7 pm—jung conference, Roberto lilly, minnesota, "his poetry and jung a talk, a reading, a happening," ece.
7:30 pm—speaker, dwight johnson, "some together in his name," sponsored by campus christian k organizations, discussion following feature, refreshments, lewis rec room.
12 am—album hour, word 640 am.
12:15 am—nocturne night flight, word 88.9 fm, the best in progressive rock, jazz and blues, tonight's host: jorge lopen.

Sunday, April 4

10 am—jung conference, "on jung and religion" by thomas kapetanakis, n.d., ece.
2 pm—jung conference, "a word or two before you go" with available speakers, ece.
8:15 pm—recital, senior organ recital with rich namirez, sponsored by the music dept., sacred heart church.
12 am—album hour, word 640 am.
12:15 am—nocturne night flight, word 88.9 fm, the best in progressive rock, jazz and blues, tonight's host: dave sormanski.
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Creator of Spiderman

Stan Lee, publisher of Marvel Comics and creator of such legendary characters as Spiderman, The Hulk, Fantastic Four, Silver Surfer, Dr. Strange, will discuss "Communicating with Young, Adult" at 8:30 p.m. Monday, April 5, in the University of Notre Dame's Washington Hall. Sponsored by the Student Union Academic Co-

No announcement on contract talks

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS Ill. (AP) Talks aimed at ending the day-old statewide teachers union strike recessed early Friday morning with no announcement of progress.

Federal officials said the negotiations on a new national master contract would resume later in the day.

Charles Caldwell, special assis-
tant to Labor Secretary W. J. Oetwy, Jr., said negotiators were "still trying to make a deal to 

RESOLUTIONS

4 UNFORGETTABLE PERFORMANCES

$3 3:00 p.m. SATURDAY, SATURDAY $7 24 NOON TO 1:00 p.m. SUNDAY

$6 3:00 p.m. APRIL 3-4 PERFORMANCES AT 8:30 P.M.

ADVANCE TICKETS $7 12 NOON TO 1:00 p.m.

10:00 SUNDAY

3:00 p.m. SATURDAY

MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM 10:00 SUNDAY

MORRIS BOX. 1972 -auburn recordings

AT THE 

DOOR

EXCLUSIVE

LIVE RECORDINGS FROM"AT THE ORCHESTRA STANDS"

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE BICENTENNIAL

10:00 SUNDAY

AFTER FREE PREVIEW

THE BEATLES

AWAY WITH WORDS

MUSIC FROM THE \(\ast\) \(\ast\) "LIVE AT THE BBC" 10:40 PM $4.50 EBY "CONCERTO FOR TWO PIANOS"

MARRIAGE MADE IN MICHIGAN

STEFAN CENTER

CULLEGE EDUCATION corner of Logan and Jefferson FINEST

24 HOUR RESTAURANT IN MICHIGAN catering to NO-SDMC LATE NIGHT NEEDS FEATURING COLLEGIATE SPECIAL : "JACK OMELET" Daily Lunch Special Hamburgers BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME

THE 18TH ANNUAL NOTRE DAME COLLEGIATE JAZZ FESTIVAL STEFAN CENTER

FRIDAY, APRIL 2 SATURDAY, APRIL 3

2-30 P.M. Symposium in New Music Building

7:00 Notre Dame Big Band

8:10 Moyes of U. I. Indiana Combo

4:50 Oakland University Big Band

9:20 Notre Dame Combo

10:10 Northwestern Big Band

10:50 Fredonia State Jazz Band

Tickets are available at the door, Student Union Ticket Office, and local outlets.

FESTIVAL PASS $6.00

SUNDAY NIGHT $4.50

FRIDAY NIGHT $3.00 Afternoon $2.00
Gassman names cabinet

by Nancy Amstead
Staff Reporter

Student Body President Mike Gassman has named six of the ten commissioners to assist him in the cabinet. Gassman made the choices on the basis of recommendations from others and past experience.

A three-year veteran of Student Government, Vinny Moschella was named Executive Coordinator. He will be an organizer and advisor, coordinating Student Government activities with those of other groups.

The treasurer is an accounting major, Eric Ryan. Ryan was assistant to the treasurer this year.

Pat Tuck is the academic commissioner. She is one of five undergraduate members of the Academic Council. She will need an assistant and a staff. Anyone interested can apply in the Student Government offices on the second floor of LaFortune. Tuck was president of Lewis Hall this year.

Bridget O’Donnell was selected by the Druhmstead steering commit-

tee as head of their organization. A junior, she has been a member of the group for three years.

The position of special projects commissioner is new. Gassman has chosen Tom Soma, a freshman who actively petitioned for the calendar revision, for this post. Soma will head a number of divisions designed to investigate various services such as laundry and mail. Staff positions are still open, and applications are available.

The student lobby commissioner is Jerry Klingenberger, and his assistant is Buzz Reynolds. Klig-

enberger assisted Tom Black this year in the student lobby.

Ken Girouard was appointed press secretary, another new post. He will work to keep the student body informed. Girouard was formerly news editor of The Observer.

Gassman has not yet decided on the judicial coordinator or off cam-

pus commissioner. The judicial coordinator will assist in handling 9

boards more responsibility in dealing with such violations as alcohol and parties.

The off-campus commissioner applicants should be familiar with

district life. Gassman wants more organization in this depart-

ment. He anticipates more unity with campus life and increased ser-

vices for off-campus students.

The Hall Presidents’ Council representative will be the council’s executive coordinator and has not yet been chosen. A St. Mary’s representative is a new addition, and will be a joint choice of the two governments. The office will facilitate more activities between the two governments.

Udall battles for In. primary

INDIANAPOLIS [AP] Attorneys for Rep. Morris K. Udall will seek as early as possible to have the U.S. Supreme Court hear the Arizona Democrat’s suit on the May Indiana presidential primaries ballot.

R. Dave Eaglesfield (D. of the Indiana Civil Liberties Union, which is representing Udall, said the stay pending a full appeal would be requested early next week from Justice John Paul Stevens.

Stevens, recently appointed to the high court to replace the retired William O. Douglas, handles emergency matters from the D. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals.

A three-judge federal panel refused Wednesday to order Udall onto the Indiana ballot, dismissing his suit that challenged the constitu-

tionality of the requirement that candidates must sign signatures of 500

voters in each of the state’s 11 congressional districts. Udall acciden-

tially filed only 465 signatures in the 9th district.

Eaglesfield said no decision from the high court was expected for a

week and a half. He said it already was too late to get Udall’s name on

absentee ballots, which by law must be distributed this Sunday, but he said attorneys hoped to get his name on electronic voting machines.

Four Democrats are on the presidential ballot. Jimmy Carter, Washing-

ton Sen. Henry M. Jack-

son, Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace and anti-abortion candid-

ate John Mackenzie. President Ford and Ronald Reagan are on the Republican ballot.

The Indiana primary will apportion delegates bound on the first ballot at this summer’s national political conventions.

Nazz ‘deli’ open

by Barb Langhvery
Staff reporter

Last night the Nazz “deli” opened its doors for the first time.

Several hungry people, who were anxious to see the delights of a “Nazzwich” and listen to the tunes of the “Fried of the Devil” band, were on hand.

The deli, located in the basement of LaFortune, is an experimental product of the Social Space Committee of the Student Life Council. It will be open through April and will then be assessed to determine its future.

The deli menu, which is served by waitresses, includes hot sandwiches, especially featuring the “Nazzwich” which is a sandwich sold by the inch, assorted beverages and snacks.

The Social Space Committee made the deli arrangements together with the Huddle. Kevin Wallace, assistant manager of the Huddle stated that the committee said they would bring the people if the Huddle provided the food service.

Wallace continued saying that it can also be considered a supplement to the Huddle. The sandwiches in the deli are exclusive to the deli.

“Use are trying to provide a place where students can come and listen to the tunes of the ‘Fried of the Devil,’ he added.

Dr. A.L. Gabariel, a customer who stated he never misses the opening of anything, expressed his pleasure by commenting that he liked the idea because it reminded him of his younger days at Princeton. Other customers stated that the atmosphere is nice and they would encourage others to try it.

Patre mon was slow for the first hour but from about 10 p.m. it was trying to provide a place where students can come and listen to the tunes of the ‘Fried of the Devil.’” he added.

As a college sophomore, you may be eligible for a tuition-paid Navy ROTC Scholarship through your junior and senior years. The Naval Reserve Officer’s Training Corps has a special 2-year college program for sophomores that helps you financially and helps you get started on a challenging and rewarding career.

In addition to full tuition, the Navy ROTC Scholarship pays for all books and fees, and pays you $100 a month living allowance.

To qualify, you must have completed one semester each of calculus and physics, or two semesters of calculus. Don’t pass up this opportu-

nity to start shaping your future today! For more information, contact:

Lt. Bob Nelson
NROTC Unit
283-6442

---

**Observer Chess Tournament**

April 3rd&4th in the basement of LaFortune

Sign up in the Observer office (3rd floor of LaFortune)

Entry Fee $2.00

for more information call

John Newmoyer 272-1913

or Jim Stevens 283-1090

**FULL SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY**

As a college sophomore, you may be eligible for a tuition-paid Navy ROTC Scholarship through your junior and senior years. The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps has a special 2-year college program for sophomores that helps you financially and helps you get started on a challenging and rewarding career.

In addition to full tuition, the Navy ROTC Scholarship pays for all books and fees, and pays you $100 a month living allowance.

To qualify, you must have completed one semester each of calculus and physics, or two semesters of calculus. Don’t pass up this opportu-

nity to start shaping your future today! For more information, contact:

Lt. Bob Nelson
NROTC Unit
283-6442
Success of restructured J-boards evaluated

by Jim Flahaven staff reporter

The Hall Judicial Boards were restructured last October, and now after one semester their effectiveness has been both criticized and praised.

Elise Johnson, chairman of the Hall President's Council stated, "even with all the work done by Student Government making the hall J-boards, the boards have not been used anymore than in the previous semester." "In fact," Johnson added, "I wouldn't be surprised if they are used less than in the past."

John Lomberg, judicial coordinator under the Byrne administration, asserts that Johnson is mistaken. "We have taken two surveys already," said Lomberg, "and they show indisputably that the hall J-boards meet." Lomberg said surveys show each J-board, on the average, meets twice a semester.

Lomberg, who officially left his post as judicial coordinator yesterday headed the restructuring program last October. According to Lomberg, when he and co-committee member Mary Ellen Koenan began only five halls had active judicial boards. Now all halls except St. Joseph's have J-boards.

Farley hall was one of those halls that did not previously have a J-board. Farley hall president Donna Cross of the board said, "It exists but has never had to meet in several years." Cross added that it did serve a purpose though, "It seems to be what we need, in the sense that it is an option. The girls were elected, not appointed, so they are objective. In that way, it's good."

Ivan Brown, president of Holy Cross hall agreed. Brown stated, "Our J-board has never been used to my knowledge, except to run the hall president's election." But, Brown added, just the fact it is another option open is important. "Brown, and Presidents Jay Nobles of Alumni and Bob Waddick of Fisher all pointed out a tendency for students to still prefer the hall J-boards over the J-boards, and that confidence will come in time. Lomberg emphasized the clarifications of the various hall judicial boards have already done an outstanding job in building up that confidence.

Both Lomberg and Johnson felt further restructuring of the University Judicial Board would be necessary for the long range success of the Hall Judicial Boards.

Liberian Christians & Moslems agree to 10-day cease fire

BEIRUT. Lebanon Moslems and Christians agreed yesterday to a 10-day cease-fire in Lebanon's civil war, with gunfights from both sides to remain in place throughout the country.

The truce, to begin at noon today, was announced after intense international pressure, mainly from Syria and the Palesti­

nians guerrillas, but with help from Jordan, the United Nations.

If it actually takes place, the cease-fire will be the 10th in Lebanon's civil war. which has claimed about 14,000 lives since it broke out last October. According to Lomberg, when he and co-committee member Mary Ellen Koenan began only five halls had active judicial boards. Now all halls except St. Joseph's have J-boards.

Farley hall was one of those halls that did not previously have a J-board. Farley hall president Donna Cross of the board said, "It exists but has never had to meet in several years." Cross added that it did serve a purpose though, "It seems to be what we need, in the sense that it is an option. The girls were elected, not appointed, so they are objective. In that way, it's good."

Ivan Brown, president of Holy Cross hall agreed. Brown stated, "Our J-board has never been used to my knowledge, except to run the hall president's election." But, Brown added, just the fact it is another option open is important. "Brown, and Presidents Jay Nobles of Alumni and Bob Waddick of Fisher all pointed out a tendency for students to still prefer the hall J-boards over the J-boards, and that confidence will come in time. Lomberg emphasized the clarifications of the various hall judicial boards have already done an outstanding job in building up that confidence.

Both Lomberg and Johnson felt further restructuring of the University Judicial Board would be necessary for the long range success of the Hall Judicial Boards.

There may be something wrong with your mind.

Prove it to the student body and everybody else

The Observer is soliciting columns for its editorial page. Call Pat Hanifin at 1715 or 3335 for consideration.

Cinema: 76: presents: Engineering Auditorium Admission $1.00

Man in the City: Confronting the American Dream

All shows: 8 & 10, except "West Side Story"-7 & 10

Sunday, April 4 "City Lights" directed by and starring Charlie Chaplin

Monday, April 5 "Dead End"

Tuesday, April 6 "West Side Story"

Wednesday, April 7 "Mickey One"

Friday, April 9 "Midnight Cowboy"

"Man in the City: Confronting the American Dream"
Two bomb scares threaten ND students

by Jim Connym
Staff Reporter

Early afternoon classes in the College of Business were suspend-
ed yesterday while Notre Dame security and officials of the college made an extensive search for a bomb believed to be hidden some-
where in the business complex. In a separate incident, Lewis Hall was also threatened by a similar, but apparently unrelated, bomb-
scare early Thursday morning.

This is the second time this semester that the College of Business has been threatened. It is also the second bomb-scare for a resi-
dence hall this year.

According to Lewis residents, an unidentified male called and notifi-
ed them that bomb would go off at 2:55 a.m. The call was received by a Lewis resident on a phone located outside the Lewis lobby. The call came at about 1:30 a.m. Recre-essa Sally Duffy was notified immedi-
ately and security was summoned.

Director of Security Arthur Pears arrived at Lewis, followed shortly by Dean of Students James Roe-
mer. Roemer and Pears, along with hall staff members, conducted a

 sono search of all the public areas of the building. Security also

 extensively searched areas outside the dormitory. Residents still

 awake were told to lock themselves in their rooms and not come out

 at least an hour.

Duffy explained why the building was not evacuated. "Basically,

 Lewis is a very secure structure," she said. Duffy stated that all the

 locks in the dormitory had been changed in January and that keys are necessary to enter the building at any time. A security guard is on
duty each evening beginning at 11 p.m.

"Roemer was the first to suggest that the public areas by searched,"

Duffy stated. "He felt that these areas would be the most familiar to

 any outsiders. These are the only areas accessible to them because

 keys are also needed to gain entrance to the individual rooms

 and the elevator."

Duffy continued, stating that the anonymous call never said whether the bomb was supposedly located inside or outside the building. "The detonation time was hinted by the caller to be 2:55," she said.

"It could have gone off earlier, while the evacuation was in pro-
gress, injuring many more residents than were actually awake at

 the time."

The rescue also added that if the bomb had been outside the building and the dormitory completely evacuated, the evacuation would have endangered the resi-
dents even more, rather than providing safety for them. "There are also other problems in evacu-

ating 290 women smoothly at that hour of the morning," she conclu-
ded.

"The decision was not an easy one," Duffy stated, as she com-

 mended her staff for their help and assistance throughout the entire in-

cident. She added that felt that Roemer and Pears had control-

led the operation by phone.

"I was encouraged when they showed up in person," she said.

A Lewis RA added that if in their search "anything suspicious was discovered, we were not to touch it, but to report it immediately to security."

When no apparent bomb was discovered by 4 a.m., the staff

 retired for the night. Security patrolled the building and grounds sur-

rounding it for the remainder of the evening, residents stated. The

Business College evacuation was initiated when the dean's secret-

ary received an anonymous call at noon, saying that a bomb would go off between 1 and 2 p.m. that afternoon. Assistant Dean Vincent Raymond cancelled all 115 classes. No other overt action was taken until the morning classes had adjourned for lunch. The complex was completely searched and stu-

dents were not allowed to enter. Classes resumed at 2:45 p.m.

One business professor stated that a real tragedy in such scares as this is that the threat of threats could conceivably cancel a percentage of semester work. "The time can't be re-

covered," he stated. He noted student reaction was more hostile toward class disruption and cancel-

lation during this scare, despite the fact that some tests were scheduled for 1:15. "I think students realized the monetary loss involved, as far as education is concerned, in today's incident," he said.

Pears stated that both came from off-campus and security is investi-
gating any and all leads. He added that any calls made on campus can be traced if the person receiving a call does not hang up the phone once the call is finished.

"Past history has shown that these scares have been false, but we can't just assume they are false," Pears said. "We must make an overt act to check and satisfy ourselves."

Roemer was unavailable for com-

ment on yesterday's incidents. However, in an interview with The Observer following the first threat to the business college, Roemer

stated, "The caller will immediate-

ly separated from the community" if he is a student and apprehended.

A crowd gathered outside Hayes Healy during the bomb scare.

[Photo by Chris Smith]
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter in response to the article “Who’s No. 1” by Bill Brink which appeared in last Friday’s Observer. I consider Mr. Brink’s filler to be one of the worst examples of responsible journalism that I’ve read in the Observer to date.

Mr. Brink mentioned the fact that he has read the graffiti on the walls of the South Bend bus depot. That’s fine, but I don’t believe it is relevant to the NCAA tourney. Mr. Brink also stated that: “The men’s room may be a fitting place for anything from Indiana...and I hate to give credit to anything or anyone involved...” and “The worst part about it (Indiana University’s Basketball) is having to listen to the natives boast of their team, but then, what else does the state have.” I hope these statements don’t include Notre Dame. But then, that’s absurd. Isn’t it? Notre Dame is in Indiana, not Connecticut or New York. It always has been and always will be in Indiana. Mr. Brink. If this is too much of an abomination for your nobility, let me be the first to apologize to you for Notre Dame forcing you to come here.

Freedom of the press must be tempered with responsibility and I believe the editor-in-chief, sports editor, and Mr. Brink have unfairly neglected this responsibility. The unjustified malicious slander benefits no one and provides nothing short of an impetus for Indiana University when competing with Notre Dame.

Sincerely,

Claude Pomerleau, CSC

Mr. Fauria disagrees with some of my statements on Argentina. There is perhaps more agreement between us than his letter indicates. I do not doubt that either Rosas or Peron represents the will of the Argentine people. Far from it (in spite of Sarmiento!) My three extended visits to Argentina, between us than his letter indicates.

I am not identifying barbarism with the Argentine people. Far from it (in spite of Sarmiento) My three extended visits to Argentina, under civilian and military regimens, convinced me that the Argentine people have been shortchanged by their leaders, both civilian and military. In my article, I identified barbarism with the military. To be fair, one would have to do same with the AAA, guerillas, federal policy in several provinces, and Peronist defense squads. However, I limited myself to the military since they have assumed political power and responsibility, and to Isabel and her associates since they have recently lost it through irresponsibility.

I believe that political or human rights will fare any better under a military government than they did under recent civilian governments.

I implied in the article that military leaders have done nothing in the past to stop barbarism and that they are less corrupt or more competent than their civilian counterparts. I regret that the Argentine military will probably try to move the political system in the direction of the Brazilian and Chilean experiments, a path of capitalism tempered barbarism. Mr. Fauria sees in this effort so little in passing that he perceives no problem in taking that path. He believes that such a path is sometimes necessary. I do not. I have no intention of rehabilitating either Rosas or Peron.

Mr. Fauria accepts military as a necessary evil. No disagreement here. However, I consider barbarism (I refer principally to torture as a policy of state) to be unacceptable and unjustifiable under any circumstances. If the armed forces desire to save the country from corruption, I suggest that they proceed in a civilized way. If their goal is democracy and justice as they claim which (I doubt) let them set an example within their own ranks. I am convinced that the military is no more capable of democratic government or social justice in a secular state than was the Church in a colonial society.

I admit that barbarism is a shock to me, whether in North or South America. I am not that’s absurd, isn’t it? Notre Dame

Mr. Brink. If this is too much of an abomination for your nobility, let me be the first to apologize to you for Notre Dame forcing you to come here.

Freedom of the press must be tempered with responsibility and I believe the editor-in-chief, sports editor, and Mr. Brink have unfairly neglected this responsibility. The unjustified malicious slander benefits no one and provides nothing short of an impetus for Indiana University when competing with Notre Dame.

Sincerely,

Claude Pomerleau, CSC

Mr. Fauria disagrees with some of my statements on Argentina. There is perhaps more agreement between us than his letter indicates. I do not doubt that either Rosas or Peron represents the will of the Argentine people. Far from it (in spite of Sarmiento!) My three extended visits to Argentina, between us than his letter indicates.

I am not identifying barbarism with the Argentine people. Far from it (in spite of Sarmiento) My three extended visits to Argentina, under civilian and military regimens, convinced me that the Argentine people have been shortchanged by their leaders, both civilian and military. In my article, I identified barbarism with the military. To be fair, one would have to do same with the AAA, guerillas, federal policy in several provinces, and Peronist defense squads. However, I limited myself to the military since they have assumed political power and responsibility, and to Isabel and her associates since they have recently lost it through irresponsibility.

I believe that political or human rights will fare any better under a military government than they did under recent civilian governments.

I implied in the article that military leaders have done nothing in the past to stop barbarism and that they are less corrupt or more competent than their civilian counterparts. I regret that the Argentine military will probably try to move the political system in the direction of the Brazilian and Chilean experiments, a path of capitalism tempered barbarism. Mr. Fauria sees in this effort so little in passing that he perceives no problem in taking that path. He believes that such a path is sometimes necessary. I do not. I have no intention of rehabilitating either Rosas or Peron.

Mr. Fauria accepts military as a necessary evil. No disagreement here. However, I consider barbarism (I refer principally to torture as a policy of state) to be unacceptable and unjustifiable under any circumstances. If the armed forces desire to save the country from corruption, I suggest that they proceed in a civilized way. If their goal is democracy and justice as they claim which (I doubt) let them set an example within their own ranks. I am convinced that the military is no more capable of democratic government or social justice in a secular state than was the Church in a colonial society.
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I believe that political or human rights will fare any better under a military government than they did under recent civilian governments.
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I admit that barbarism is a shock to me, whether in North or South America. I am not identifying barbarism with the Argentine people. Far from it (in spite of Sarmiento) My three extended visits to Argentina, under civilian and military regimens, convinced me that the Argentine people have been shortchanged by their leaders, both civilian and military. In my article, I identified barbarism with the military. To be fair, one would have to do same with the AAA, guerillas, federal policy in several provinces, and Peronist defense squads. However, I limited myself to the military since they have assumed political power and responsibility, and to Isabel and her associates since they have recently lost it through irresponsibility.

I believe that political or human rights will fare any better under a military government than they did under recent civilian governments.

I implied in the article that military leaders have done nothing in the past to stop barbarism and that they are less corrupt or more competent than their civilian counterparts. I regret that the Argentine military will probably try to move the political system in the direction of the Brazilian and Chilean experiments, a path of capitalism tempered by barbarism. Mr. Fauria sees no problem in taking that path. He believes that such a path is sometimes necessary. I do not. I have no intention of rehabilitating either Rosas or Peron.
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I believe that political or human rights will fare any better under a military government than they did under recent civilian governments.

I implied in the article that military leaders have done nothing in the past to stop barbarism and that they are less corrupt or more competent than their civilian counterparts. I regret that the Argentine military will probably try to move the political system in the direction of the Brazilian and Chilean experiments, a path of capitalism tempered by barbarism. Mr. Fauria sees no problem in taking that path. He believes that such a path is sometimes necessary. I do not. I have no intention of rehabilitating either Rosas or Peron.
Letters to a Lonely God
a slight touch of magic magic

Reverend Robert Griffith

Once, there was a cartoon in the New Yorker which showed a somberly undershirted sitting at a cluttered breakfast table from a stoop, dumpy woman with a beard. She was reading the other: "Dear, when did the magic go out of our lives?" - or something like that. That is another cartoon that shows an aging man's question to a woman, in bed, with a partner who is stating the significance of the parish council. One of my friends at the magic go out of our holy vocations.

There are really two different kinds of churches: the real ones and the ones that people only pretend to love. The real ones love their poor priests forced with the concerns of their people. I would be very hard to find the saints of the Church.

Sister." I have given two sons to the Church, a Catholic brother who objects to so simple a libery among laymen as the above reception of the Eucharist in their hands. I feel that we can hold on my fingertips.

The theme of the city is particularly good for purposes of the films explored in the five-week-long film festival next week. This semester's festival promises to be an interesting one and will be a notable tribute to the Recency entitled "Man in the City: Confronting the American Dream." It is difficult to know whether this could touch the Petrossian imagoes of the Sacred Vow into objects of adoration that would then be for the film industry.

I have heard stories of six grade boys bullying the nun with questions like these, and of nuns in their reverence who could not say for certain whether the nun's concerns are of little importance or of great importance.

The dialogue that has characterized past years' symposiums is one of openness and enthusiasm about the festival and its goals. The judges have been cooperative and enthusiastic about answering questions related to their personal experiences in the field, and this year's themes, tackling trends in jazz music and their meaning. The judges of the panel of judges should continue this cooperative and enthusiastic attitude that has made past years's symposiums so interesting.

The three have made successful tours in Europe and Japan with the Art Ensemble. "Symposiums for the Advancement of Creative Musicians," an organization that is music is a free-form style with much less structure than traditional jazz music. At the symposium, they will represent a style much different than that of the usual jazz ensemble.

Another unifying factor at the symposium is the dedication to the promotion of the Black Magic of the Great Art Ensemble. The work they do is not just a personal project, but also a public service, and this year's symposium promises to be another cartoon that shows an aging man's question to a woman, in bed, with a partner who is stating the significance of the parish council. One of my friends at the magic go out of our holy vocations.
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Carter comes to Notre Dame

(continued from page 1)

South Bend and Notre Dame are not unfamiliar with visiting Presidential candidates, particularly contenders for the Democratic spot.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Gov. George Wallace made campaign stops in South Bend within five days of each other during the 1972 primaries, although neither made an appearance on campus.

Humphrey won the May 2 primary by a large margin over Wallace. Sen. Edward Muskie was the only other Demo­crat on the ballot.

October of 1972 saw vice-presidential candidate Sargent Shriver visit Sen. Edward Kennedy both make campaign appeals for the each day, but usually involves talking to different groups in the area and getting them interested in joining or helping the volunteer farm worker representatives.

Both White and Parra are inter­ested in setting up the program as soon as possible in order to capture students' attention before Farm Worker's week which will occur from May 2 to May 8.

The 30-minute film and talks deal with the problems of the farm worker which comprise the program are scheduled to be held within the next two weeks.

While stated that the Summer Action Program begins on June 10, and anyone interested should contact the Farm Worker Volun­teers, 1300 South Wabash, Chicago Illinois 60606, or call 312-539-5120.

Democratic McGovern-Shriver ticket: 6 out of 10 large groups of Notre Dame students in Stepan Center.

In November, Edward Cox, son-in-law of then-President Richard Nixon, campaigned in South Bend for Nixon and area Republicans.

Four years before, it was Sen. Robert Kennedy who was running for the Democratic candidacy and who attracted immense crowds of students in mid-April 1968. His main Democratic contender at the time, Sen. Eugene McCarthy, drew only a small crowd later in the month in the Center for Continuing Education.

Vice-presidential candidate in 1968 Edmund Muskie came to Notre Dame in September while campaigning for the Democratic Humphrey-Muskie ticket.

Less weddings today

WASHINGTON [AP] More than a million couples in the United States were divorced last year, the highest number in American history, a new government study shows. During the same period, the number of marriages dropped to the lowest level since 1969.

Bro. Samuel Englert
dies in Holy Cross

Brother Samuel (Charles) Eng­lert, C.S.C., died Wednesday evening in Holy Cross House at Notre Dame after a brief illness. A former member of the circulation department at Ave Maria Maga­zine for 41 years and more recently assistant sacristan at Sacred Heart Church, he was 71.

Friends may call after 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Lady Chapel of Sacred Heart where a joint wake service for Brother Samuel and Rev. Joseph E. Payne, C.S.C., who also died early Wednesday after service 25 years as pastor of Little Flower Church, South Bend, will be at 7 p.m. The funeral mass for Brother Samuel will be at 3:30 p.m.

How to fly home in the face of inflation.

Flying home economically is simple when you take off on Allegeny. And take ad­vantage of the big choice of discount air travel plans.

For instance:

The Liberty Fare.

You can go home and a lot of other places besides, with unlimited air travel at one, low price. You get a choice of plans, too, 7 days for $155, 14 days for $155, or 21 days for $185. Good everywhere we fly, except Canada. Advance purchase required.

Group 4 to 9*

Groups of 4 to 9 save up to 30% roundtrip between any of our U.S. cities. Simply take reservations and pre-purchase tickets 48 hours in advance—and travel together. Our Group 10 Plan allows larger groups up to 33-1/3% roundtrip.

The Freedon Fare

It's brand new, offering up to 30% savings before June 1 and after September 15. During the summer season, the discount is 20%. Freedom Fare seating is limited on each flight, so advance reservations and pre-purchase of tickets are required. Good everywhere, except Canada.

The Weekend Plan

Take off as early as 7 PM Friday—return as late as noon Monday and save up to 25% roundtrip between our U.S. cities. Good anytime—including holiday weekends with advance reservations and pre-purchase of tickets.

It's your move.

See your Travel Agent for complete details on our dis­count air travel plans. Or call Allegeny. We'll show you how to fly in the face of inflation.

NEW RELEASES:

AMIGOS
Santana
TAKIN IT TO THE STREETS
Doobie Brothers
WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND
Paul McCartney & Wings

$6.98 LP'S ALWAYS
$7.98 TAPES ALWAYS

$4.99
$6.29

CHECK OUT OUR BOOTH AT THE JAZZ FESTIVAL THIS WEEKEND

Boogie Records
255-0266
919B COLLEGE SQUARE
Sophomore offices reinstated
Class officers tickets slated

Senior Class President Augie Grace announced last night the competitive tickets for the officer positions. Appointment class after a candidates meeting.

This year's election is highlighted by the return of sophomore class offices after a three-year absence. Grace noted that it is appropriate that the seniors have this opportunity to be the most contested with five tickets competing.

Campaigning started yesterday and will continue until 12 p.m. Monday, April 5. The primary election will be held on Tuesday, April 6 in the halls from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and in the Huddle from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. for off-campus students. The run-off election will be held Thursday, April 8 with the same poll hours.

Running unopposed in the Senior Class elections are incumbents Bob Tully-president, Darlene Palmapa-secretary, Ken Grogan-treasurer, and John Donohue for treasurer.

Two tickets are running for junior Class officers. Pat Flynn-president, Mary Lau Multi-village-treasurer, and Bob "Tex" Keffler-treasurer will oppose Mark Klein-president, John Talbott-vice president, Kathy Melchion-secretary and Patty Kulick-treasurer.

Five tickets will compete for the newly reinstated sophomore class officers slate. The tickets are: Tom Adolph-president, Bill BAKER-vice president, Bill Benhain-secretary and Joe Baum-treasurer; Peter Ann-president, Deb Cabe-treasurer, Bob Davol-legislative, Tom Moore-treasurer; and Reed King-presidential, Terry Gerth-vice president, Mike Mullen-secretary and Dave Taylor-treasurer.

The two remaining tickets are: Pete Curisco-president, Mark Heard-vice president, Mary Moore-secretary, and Bob Kennedy-treasurer; Mike Clancy-president, John Ryan-vice president, Kristen Quanti-secretary and Ray Rainer-treasurer.

ND College announces plans
The Notre Dame College has announced plans for its spring tour which will take place April 2-5. The 23 member mixed ensemble will be performing concerts in Chattanooga, Nashville and Knoxville, Tennessee.

A small and highly selective group, the College is in its second year of existence. Enthusiastically received on its "mini-tour" last year, its plans have been extended.

The group has performed at various campus and community activities and has begun a tradition of annual Christmas and spring campus concerts.

Their spring repertoire includes a variety of musical selections from Brahms and Mozart to Geršwin and Samuel Adler, who recently premiered a composition during Notre Dame's bicentennial celebration.

After their tour from Tennessee, the College will be performing their spring program at 8:15 p.m., Wed., April 7, in Washington Hall.

Members of the College are: Lisa Gambino, Carroll Hackett, Anita Hampson, Carol Kersten, Alanna Purcell, Harriet Schroeder, Jane Danzinger, Pati Danville, Joan Martel, Lisa Moore, Carolyn Popp, Maggie Smith, Don Brittnacher, Tom Felts, Tim Krogh, Dike Miller, Virgil Bath, John Terrell, Frank Buczkolik, Mike Mullane, Chuck Daubner, Jim Foster, and Paul Shay.

They are directed by Dr. David C. Isake, asst. professor of music at Notre Dame.

Campus Briefs
Peace Corps recruitment set
ACTIV. Peace Corps and VISTA recruits will stage a spring recruitment event in the LaFortune Art Gallery this Wednesday through this Saturday. The event marks the final Peace Corps recruitment session in the 1976-77 school year.

The recruits and exhibitors will be on hand from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. from Monday, April 4 through Saturday, April 9 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the April 4th meeting.

Recruiters will interview prospective applicants at the Placement Office, Sunday, April 4 from 2 to 5 p.m., and Monday, April 5 from 3 to 5 p.m.

At the meeting, the recruiters will be Bill Sikes, former Peace Corps volunteer in Ghana, who will have the recruit dress-up, Bill Sikes will be Bill Magee, former VISTA volunteer in Georgia and Julia Meek, former Peace Corps volunteer in Sierra Leone.

Applications are currently available for people interested in the programs.

Peace Corps Training includes language instruction, cultural briefings and job orientation. Those interested will then be trained in transportation, medical and housing expensives, subsistence living allowance, and vacation leave.

Pitt Club trip
The Pitt Club will sponsor busse trips to the University of Pittsburgh for the upcoming concerts. Sign-ups will be on Sunday, April 4, at 6:30 p.m. in the LaFortune Art Gallery.

The trip will cost $27 round trip for members of the Club, $30 round trip for non-members, and $51 one-way. Busses will leave Notre Dame from the Center for Continuing Education at 1 p.m. Thursday, April 15, and will return Monday, April 19, leaving at 1 p.m. from the Pittsburgh Greyhound station.

Elections for new Pitt Club officers will be held at the April 4th meeting.

ND Cheerleading tryouts Sunday
Cheerleading tryouts will begin Sunday, April 4, at 1 p.m. in the ACC pit. Sunday's session will be a clinic for instruction and practice of two dance routines, double dutch stunts and gymnastics.

All returning freshman, sophomores and junior boys, girls and leprechauns are eligible to try, according to cheerleading captain Becky Bracken. The selection committee will consist of the two captains, Hank Carando and Becky Bracken, four outgoing cheerleaders, and four outside judges including a dance instructor, gymnastics coach, a United States Cheerleading Association official and a former Notre Dame cheerleader.

First-cinomination tryouts will be held on April 3, following the second round-cinomination tryouts on Friday, April 1. Cheerleading camps will be held on Tuesday and Thursday.

Attendence at the clinic is mandatory, as well as four tryouts contact Becky Bracken (1279) or Hank Carando (1580).

Bicentennial talks to be televised
Dr. Martin Diamond, professor of political science at Northern Illinois University, will discuss "The American Idea of Equal Rights: A View from the Founding," in a televised lecture Saturday, April 24, at 2 p.m. on Cable Channel 2.

The lecture was videotaped during the recent Bicentennial Festival and Conference held at the University of Notre Dame. The weekly series on Channel 2, which will run through May 9, will feature distinguished scholars who centered on various aspects of America's political, cultural and cultural heritage, reflecting on the theme: "An Almost Chosen People: The Moral Aspiration of Americans".

Speakers in subsequent weeks will include Prof. Sidney Altman, Yale University; Prof. Peter Berger, Rutgers University; Prof. Harding, University of Pennsylvania, Prof. Alfred Kazin, Hunter College; Prof. J. Bernard Coyle, Reservation University, and Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame.

Early Childhood Development Center may open
There is a possibility that the Early Childhood Development Center will be open this summer, either during the Notre Dame summer session or during the entire summer if sufficient interest is received. The center would be providing full or part-time programs for children between the ages of six and eight years.

Anyone who is interested or wants further information should call Terri Kosick at 284-4820.

The Class of '77 T-shirts on sale
Class of '77 shirts will be on sale today from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the LaFortune Art Gallery.

The shirts are priced at $2 each.

Black Studies sponsors tribute
The Black Studies Program and the Spectric and Drama Department of St. Mary's will sponsor a musical tribute to the late students.... Hemmings. The performance will be held on April 7 at 8 p.m. in O'Leughin Auditorium.

Tickets are on sale in the Black Studies Office, 345 Main Building, the Program Office, Moreau Hall, St. Mary's and at the door. Tickets are $5.00 each.

Art Gallery exhibit
An exhibition of paintings, watercolors, drawings and graphics by Thomas Moran, nineteenth century American landscape, will open at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 4 in the University of Notre Dame Art Gallery. A reception from 2 to 5 p.m. is open to the public.

Part of the Bicentennial Exhibits scheduled during the year, the Moran show includes more than 120 works by the artist, who was born in 1837 and died in 1926. Dr. Thomas S. Ferr, associate professor of art at Notre Dame, who arranged the exhibit, includes many works that will be seen for the first time outside of the institutions which own them.

Included in the exhibit will be the "field work" of the artist. Ferr has arranged for the display of many preliminary drawings that were later to become monumental canvases. Moran's travels are traced from Philadelphia to his first western adventure to Lake Superior in 1860, to Yellowstone in 1871, and to Samoan expeditions to Far West, Europe and M

TINY TIMM STOKE
OPEN MON - SAT 9am - 11pm
SUNDAY 12noon - 11pm
COLD BEER, WINE, LIQUOR, GOURMET FOODS
3114 S. 11 ST. NILES, MICHIGAN "BIGGEST LITTLE STOKE IN MICHIGAN."

THE KNIGHTS
NEW CONCEPT IN TAILLIGHTS FOR MEN LOCATED ON YOUR BACKSIDE IN A WAY NO MACHINE CAN MATCH COMPLETE PRIVACY in our individual SIP COFFEE by the footpound in a relaxed atmosphere FAST SERVICE for ramone cola and WE FEATURE Bfo products.

MACHINE FOR MEN $4 PRECISION CUTS
HAIRCUTS $4 BLOW STYLING
$10.00 OFF A PRECISION CUT WITH BLOW STYLING WITH YOUR NO or SLIM ID

Queen's Castle
54533 TERRACE LANE
Tia Ave. West, Suite 2, 3, 5, 30, Thurs & Fri. 8:30 - 8:30
PHONE 277 - 1691
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by Carl Bittler
Staff Reporter

Professor Donald N. Barrett
director of the undergraduate pro-
gram in sociology announced yester-
day the final schedule for the first Notre Dame Convention of
Graduate and Undergraduate Soci-
ological Research, to be held
tomorrow in the LaFortune Student
Center. Registration will begin today at 1 p.m. on
the second floor of the LaFortune Student Center, and last
until 3 p.m. All who attend and participate should register.

All students and faculty are invited to attend the convention
and to take part in the discussions. Admission is free to all sections.
From 3-4:30 p.m. three sections will be held concurrently, in Stra-

tification Theory, Urban Ethics and Community Change, and Symbolic

Interaction. Saturday's events are included in a three-part program:
There will be an official luncheon at 1 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Room of the South Dining Hall. The luncheon is open to all participants in the Convention program. Professor J.

Milton Tinger, president-elect of the American Sociological Associa-
tion, will speak on "A Middle

Start, or Is Kindergarten Too

Early?" A schedule of Saturday's sec-
tions and their respective times is
as follows: 9 a.m.-10:45 a.m. Ur-
ban Sociology: The Sociology of Labor,
Anarchism, Structuralism;
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Women's
Liberation: Population, Sociology of
Work; Sociology of Education;
1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.: Official Lun-
cheon of the convention.

As in the first of its kind to be held in the Midwest. Undergraduate and graduate students from 29
universities, covering a five-state area, will present papers. Three Notre Dame students pre-

tent papers are Jeff Armstrong, Edward Singer, Daniel Klenow,
Marjorie Elch, Christopher Teske,
Jeff Crane, Lesley Fair, Pamela Edington, Carl Bitter, Thomas
Conti, Robert Teitler, Mary Ann
Lamanna, Mark Samoley, Ray
McClain, Stephen Legacy, and Lar-

18,000 Strike in San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO- Picketing spread to two major hospital systems yesterday in a strike by 2,500 of the city's more than 18,000 municipal workers halted all public transit for the second day with no sign of progress toward a settlement.

Sixteen of the 29 bases or forts
affected some 43,128 servicemen and civilian workers.

The affected bases, ranging from
fords to small district recruiting
offices in the states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

The Army plan is conditional largely on the outcome of studies assessing the impact of the moves on the environment and factors such as employment, schools and hous-
ing. The revised plan was announced
by the Air Force and Navy last month the Air Force scheme involved
the closed San Francisco General Hospital and Lagoon Hospital, the

The drivers of the city's 1,000
streetcars, bases and cable cars did
not strike but participated in the picket
lines and were off the job. Fast companies reported a brisk
business, and some high school pupils, lunch bag in hand, hitched a ride with a cab driver. Sunday attendance was reported down by as much as 25 per cent.

Sociology convention opens

Sunday is Family Day
at The Boar's Head
from Noon till 10:00 p.m. on Sundays

COMPLETE HAM or
CHICKEN DINNER
$3.95

COMPLETE CHOPPED SIRLOIN or
CHICKEN DINNER for Kids (Under 12)
$1.75

(Our regular menu is available too)

The BOAR'S-HEAD
Restaurant
52885 U.S. 31 North
South Bend / 272-5478
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Q. I missed the mandatory meeting for freshmen on Wednesday. Mass followed by dinner

Mass followed by dinner

Peace Corps

One-to One
Helping People Helping People

Find Out About Overseas Jobs
Mon Apr 5 thru Thurs Apr 8
Memorial Library
Interviews Mon Apr 5
Placement Office
Indiana truckers strike

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Truck traffic in the Indiana border area on U.S. 30 near South Bend was considered as one of the most pressing concerns of the Indiana Toll Road Authority.

State police said one unidentified truck driver reported he was pulled over on U.S. 30 near South Bend by a car containing seven men and ordered to get off the road. The driver was not hurt and continued on his way after the men left police said.

It was the only hostile incident during the first 12 hours of the strike in Indiana.

Reports from local trucking companies indicated the strike was 100 percent effective in Indiana.

Grocers in Indiana said they had enough stock to last about two weeks and said the strike wouldn't affect them because they had a separate agreement with the truckers.

Fourteen freight terminals in Mishawaka County were closed and 250 Teamsters set up picket lines around the buildings, authorities said. Similar occurrences were reported in the Richmond, Fort Wayne and Evansville areas.

State police said truck traffic decreased by 50 percent in the Indiana Toll Road and Interstate 65 between Indianapolis and Indiana-Ohio border on U.S. 30 in northeast Indiana. Traffic was down by 50 percent in southern and southeastern Indiana.

Officials at U.S. Steel's Gary Works said they could not immedi-
ately assess the strike's impact on the nation's largest steelmaker. A spokeswoman for the company said the shipments were being readied for delivery. Independent steel haulers were not participating in the strike.

The strike was a result of the company's decision to offer a $1 an hour increase in the minimum wage.

Police also reported many trucks refused to stay off the Indiana-Ohio border on U.S. 40 near Richmond.

"All of our people are respecting picket lines," James Nolan, secretary-treasurer of Teamsters Local 135 said. "We're trying to get everybody home.

\[...\]

\[...\]

\[...\]
The Notre Dame tennis picked their fifth victory of the season yesterday by defeating a staunch Western Michigan team. 5-4. For the Irish, now supporting a 5-3 record and a 1-0 conference mark, it was a big day.
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Defensive line coach Joe Yonio gives pointers to his front line during practice. Tomorrow the Irish scrimmage for the first time this spring. (Photo by Mike Kron)
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